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SLOT
Boers Retreating to
Transvaal Republic.
Brutality of Soldiers
Coeur d' Alene.

at

upon a colored soldier on guard on th
outside shoved a bayonet at th proIndicting a bloody
truding finger
aaid h had not
wound. The witne
taken out a permit to work, regarding
and
badge
servitude
of
It a
He ald the claaa of miner
under the system.

Interested parties were Mrs. Charles
Hopping and her Infant child. Mr.
Hopping I a faithful, efficient member
of the order, and as her child was th
among th
only on
members born,
literally
In
speaking,
the order,
the little tot was presented with
a tiny gold heart, upon w hich was engraved the letter "W, 11. V." After
these surprises, th member enjoyed
refreshments.

UT
Millions

ttsraa Remark to Krugar.
London, March 21. It t laid that
when 1'realdent Kruger left Uloemfoti-tel- n
after a recent vl.lt of Hteyn, the
parting remark waa: "Mind th Unt-l- h
do not catch you, or you will get
better quarter at Bt. Helena than 1."
Kudyard Kipling ha gone to llloemfonteln. The Doer at Altwal North
n
are reported to be atlll holding a
at Dig Hill on th Fr a la I

Involved in a

Montana Case.
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Artairrioii,

President Has Heard
from

(Mew Mexico.
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NOVELTIES.

ths tlms to bnr yoar Sammer Wash Ooois.
First Raeaose ths stock Is fall of all tbs ow and
prstty things, milubla tor warn waathsr wear, aod
scond, bj ths tlms joa g thstn mats It will be
tlms to wsar them. If Jjix will corns la aad s ths

ths nsw noTsltieeef
the season. Tbs nsw Clooh Belt so ppalar Jast now.
We hare them la great Tarlsty, either leather er
ribbon. Boms hare handsoms booklet tn th bask,
others are plain.
We are always first to show

bsautlfnl assortment we are showing, sueh as Pea de
Bote, 811k Bingham. Jtpanew
K rink lea,
trleb
Mtnittee ard Organllea, also onr Percales, flae
Sketch Hlnghams, etc. Voa will hare no trouble la
being eultod.

LADIES' NECK WE
Ws are also showing some vary pretty noreltlee

Bs sure to set yonr coopon wltb each
ty pnrohtse
of fifty cnte or more.

WHITE GOODS DEPARTMENT.

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING
DEPARTMENT.
Ws carry everything la Gentlemen's Varnishing
Oood.
Good White Shirt Ltaalered, all sit te, only.... 80s

oar new embroideries only a few days
aro. They are Indeed pretty. A great many of them
are In sets, three or four different widths ot em.

broidery and Insertion to match, J net the thins; for
Hoe Muslin Uaderwear.
The prettiest
line ot All Orers la the City.

trimming

ooly.l9
tfto

Good Halt Hose, either blank or brown,
Tn Dos mi N w Neckties, eholoe only
Nlghtiblrta, a good one, only
Saspendere, Cuffs, Collars, Haadkerahlete,

In White Hoods we can sorely please yon. Kins
White Pique In cords and welts. White Ouek.
plain or checks, India Linens, Persian Lawns,
Victoria Lawns, Long Cloth Dimities and Organdies
In a great variety aud at prloes that will Interest
yon.
tVShamrtoks for tbe aking on 81 Patriot's Day.

ylrday

Naln-enok-

to-d-

la

Laities' Neckwear, Handsomely Xmbrolderel tttooks.
Silk and Loe Kroata, Ling Tie ot CrtlfTja aad
others ot Soft Bilk. All new eal very styltsb.

We reoelred

ldulii

e,

Me
Work

Shirts and Overall.

R 'member Bstnrday 1 Spsslal Sttarday In the
Gentlsmen's Department Tbere are alwaya some
rare bargains for y ia It yoa only eomi 00 that day.

ht

B. ILFELD & CO
TELEPHONE NO. 259.
307 AND 300 WEST RAILROAD AVENUE.
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WASH GOODS DEPARTMENT.
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SUITS IS STILL ON.
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OUR SPECIAL SALE O? LADIES

Increased Appropriations for
the Territory.

Congress Arranging for Celebration
Swiss Federation Decline to Inter
From a I'retoriadlauatch It appear a
of
Louisiana
Purchase.
fere in South Africa.
regarding
Lord
m. .undemanding
Mali. bury reply to the American oiler
of mediation turn there. It ha been
KENTUCKY
TRIAL.
MURDER
quoted to the effect that Lord Salts-bur- y
OF TURKISH
DEATH
HERO.
IS SICK.
DCWLY
ADMIRAL
said he could accept the Intervention of no other power, which leads to
ltutte, Montana, March 21. A mining
Special to tltisen.
London, March 21. The only newt the belief that American representafrom Houih Africa utiuwInK activity on tions would be listened to in the final ult between the rival copper kings,
presi
Washington, March XI. Th
Hcna-tor
.Marcus Daly and I'nited State
Ithpr slli comes from Warrcntuwn, aetlement.
.
dent'.
"ith th endorsement
Clark Is on trial in the United
luirth of Klrnherly, whpre desultory
olrt Mlae.
lap Muni
of th New Mexico convention.
Th
Btatea court. There are three suit.,
flKhtlnR orrurrrd all 8unlny. resulting
21. Turner,
Washington.
March
but trial of one will determine all the
legislative, executive and Judicial bill
In the retreat of tln Itor
toward
for the .alary of the governors of terChrinilana. under shell Ore. Tho pro- Washington, offered a resolution di- contentions. The mines Involved are
gress of thli column toward MafVklng recting the secretary 'f war to inform the Never Sweat of the Anaconda comritories Is Increased to $J,uou, Th total
the Colusa and I'arrott,
New Mexico appropriation
is $21,300,
either hai almont ceased or ia forbid- the senate whether any concession to pany an
$3,000 moi
lhau Arizona, and $1,000
den to be mentioned In the dispatches. excavate the gold hearing bed of ea owned by the Colusa I'arrott Mining
moro than Oklahoma. The prlval land
Nothing new rrann from Col. IMum-me- In the vicinity of Capo Nome, Alaaka. company, of which Senator Clark Is
jot N I KD.I t'a 1 1 N Hit..
claim court gel HJ.0O0.
ami Mafekina; apparently atill or other Alaskan water, had been the head. The question of apes is in
any
corporation
or
to
Individual
made
volved and the determination of the Oueurrvrt a lia'mp on Bannsytlrl.
wait relief.
kimmmj tlnk.
A l'retorla account of the aklrmlah or association by the secretary of war, matter will mean many millions ot dolHkeleh of HI. Lit...
official,
department
any
war
or
other
Savannah, Ua., March SI. Admiral
lars to .he company securing favorable
says
at Fourteen Bireams March
engineer whose
Hocklett,
John
the
preparing and If ao upon what theory of author decision.
that the Iloer command
leath at Luna station waa published In Uewcy, who was taken lU
ity auch grant was made.
to destroy the railroad bridge. The
The Citizen the other day, was born In af let noon, I somew hat stronger, but
Preferrae 10 Nnlftlwrs.
to leav
hi room. Th mornlaated a halt an hour and
Washinitton, March 21. The senate Havana, Germany. Nov. Is, 1K2. The unible
Oovernor of Dim.
one burgher was slightly wounded.
Hocklett came to America in 1NT4, and ing part of th celebration wag there
au
civil
on
service
committee
Washington, March 21. Lieut. Com
fore declared off. 11 pi oil! lie to re
The aame dispatch announce the arthorised a favorable report upon the lived, at times. In Ohio, Illinois and view the military paradalhl afternoon
rival at the Tranvaal capital of Gen- mander featon Hchroeder, secretary of bill Introduced by Senator l'latt (N. Y.) Texas.
mother,
Ills father,
three
an I attend th bamjuet
the navil Inspection board, has been
eral Hchalkburger from Natal.
RivlnR preference to soldier of the civ. brothers and one r'.trr now realds In
The Time publlehes a dispatch from selected to succeed Captain Leary as il war In position, of the civil service Dennison, Texas. The deceased cam
M Federallaa l.eellne ;u Interfere.
llloemfonteln, under date of March 19, naval governor of the island of Quam. government.
The committee recom to Alliu.iieriiie In 1hi2, and was In th
Hern, Switzerland, March II. Th
"The blowing up of It Is stated that Leary Is coming home mend an amendment Including; sold- employ of the Atlantic St Pacific.
which says:
bridge by the Boers I an evident lgn at his own request.
on January 28. loVl, he was married federal council ha answered lb Boer
ier of the Spanish war and the war In
to Miss Kmma Howie, of Gallup, and appeal for mediation as follows: Th
that the Transvnalers intend to abanPhilippine..
the
tiwiss federation council would bavs
Prearh Treaty.
don the defense of the Free State. All
three children were born to them
In friendly
been pleased to
Washington
March 21. Secretary
Anna, tteorge and Agnes,
la quiet to the aouth and weat. A corp.
I nnl.Ho. I'urehiw.
ei.t.ratli.n.
in order to end further
Hay and Ambassador Cam lion
on
life
to
hi
of young Itoera from the farm
carried
Insurance
lie
21.
In the house,
Washington ..March
president
of
Hlocmfonteln, under an Im- signed a proctocol extending the time Dals. il, d'a ) for the committee on the amount of
and was the own- - bloodshed, but aa th
directly
perial ol!lcer, have been detailed for po- allowed for ratification of the French rules, presented a report for the
r of valuable real estate In this city, both South African republics
approached the Hrltlsh government In
nce work and to prevent the further reciprocity treaty. By the terms of the
of a special committee of (liillup and In Texas.
to conclude peace on th bails inproctocol the treaty la to be ratified a nine to consider all the proHied leglooting of abandoned fiirnia by
The funeral took place at (lallup Inst outer
Hrlllah government
dicated and th
nun as possible and within twelve
islation relative to the celebration of Sunday morning, and waa one of the has shown Itself against th proposal;
months from date.
the hundredth anniversary of the pur- - largest ever held In (lallup. The be- and a furthermore, th Hrll.sh gov
f
of II 'Tit ot Plevna.
base ot ljoutsiuna territory at St. reaved father and mother from Texas, ernment has declared to th cabinet
Hnn.. Will lavsstlgM..,
Mark Hocklett, a brother, and John
New York, March 21. A dispatch
In ltfoj.
IaiuIs.
Washington that It did not propoae
'Washington, March 21. The house
announce
the
Smith, an uncle of this city, attended at
from Constantinople
to accept Intervention of any power,
dethe fun ral,
H.nturkf Mnr.ter Trial.
death of Osman I'asha, the hero of committee on foreign affalra ha
the Swiss federation council, to Its re
Frankfort, Ky., March 21. County
I'levna, the greatest Turkish soldier of cided to Investigate the allegation
.
gret, must alio renounce th Idea, of
DHOW.
made by Churle K. Macrum.
Prosecutor I'olsirrove went to LexinK
recent time. He waa 68 yeara old.
taking any atep on the line of requeat
sul to l'retorla, relative to opening his ton
where he is to meet Ser
I'lanas the lente. tl made by the pre., dent of th South
official mall by the British authorities
eeilept
geant F. W. lloldcn, who Is aald to be ri.iilr I onp..r
I.Jareri he Mes-ln- e
(hi. by.
African republics. There remain fur
person
the must important witness for the
Chicago, March
Another large audience witnessed the federal council III th circumstant.
stute In the trials of suspects held In
were Injured thl morning by the fall
given
Kmplre
by
performance
the
ces nothing but to express Its sincere
the
Chicago. March 21. Wheat March connection with the Ooebel aasasslna
Iiik of the elevator In the building at
belligerents will bavs
Corn March tlon.
Ouvld U. (lib Stock company at the Opera house last wish that th
12, Market street, where the victim of 6.'ic; May, 66l.il G64.
evening, and showed by liberal ap succeeded at no distant dat In finding
2JV4o
March,
May,
Is
Oats
reputed
to
by
3DSc;
son,
have
oth
who
uracil
th
employed
374
were
accident
the
of the efforts of a basis fur an understanding honorabl
May. 2l4c.
er suspects to confess and also to have plause its appreciation
Jt
I'rintlng company.
lllukely
various members of the cast, "A to both part.
rendered valuable aid to detectives re the
thought that none of the Injured will
Fight for a Million," Is a highly ainus
4 n- -l Pleh Jnlck"wlndl
fused to talk.
Division,
die, although everal are badly hurt.
lug farce which wa
presented In a
Chicago, March 21. A trustee was to
Wilmington. March 21. Th regular
The accident was caused by the breakmanner by the Kmplre
commendable
Sn
Hl.ll.(
Combl
bankrupt
day appointed for the
ing of the engine.
state republican convention In eslon
I.exInKton, March 21 A special from company, each and every member of at Dover
nation Investment company, an al
elected delegates to
evenly balanced organization, havsays;
'Tallow Dick" this
concern which Heattysvllle
leged
ROU1II tfHUN WAR.
reaolu
ing rendered their respective role In a the national convention. Th
failed recently, and which la said to Combs, who has been mentioned as the highly satisfactory manner. This com- tlon adopted endorse the administra
w ho shot Uoebel, ia not hldina". but
man
over
people
the
all
swindled
have
McKlnley
bi
of
and
ask
President
eff
tion
th Itppnaliig Purer ll th.
Lmm.
pany Is glvim: good clean performance
is conducting u barber ahoo there.
country. The liabilities are about $.300.
Th convention of th
ri.M.
patrorichly
and
theliberal
deserve
28,00".
(mhi; assets
It I said the cred
London, March 21. A Pretoria dl
nage It Is receiving from our local thea- union republican., the Addicts faction,
i unn,
patch estimates the Boer losses prior to Iturs number more than 1500.
the management will meet at Dover, Arpll 13, and elect
of the court ter goers.
side
States
On
the
t'nlted
the relief of Kimbeily and Ladysmlth
I)lo-npromises more fun than ever In a three another act of delegates.
sentenced
morning
this
court
the
"epnrt.
In
S. trntH
as 4.351. Adding to this the losse by
lano Mar'ln, in his pica of guilty, act comedy entitled "A Legal DocuLondon, March 21 The foreign of
Lots
t'mnje's surrender and the casualties
to pay a line of $.o and ment or a Husband on Salary."
fornication,
of
In
Simpson for loans on all kind of
no
Is
the
say.
truth
lice
there
during llobert' advance Into the Free
The court further suspended . A new and complete stock of shoe colutenil security. Also for great barcoats.
regard
In
from
Berlin
eniunating
story
S.noo.
agregHte
Hiate, the federal losses
the payment of the fine until the fur for ladies and gentlemen, $1 1.0 to $3 60. gains In unredeemed watch. 109
The Hrltlsh losses to March 12 were to the alleged Joint naval demon. tra ther order of the court.
Hon that China should persist In re
K. L. Washburn, Second street.
south Second street, nwir th poatoffloa.
15.672.
In the cases of the United States v
on the strength of the statement that fusing to stop hostilities against Chris Telesfora
charged
with
fur
tlonxales.
the Doer army numbered 30,ono men, tians In thai country.
filiation, the United tSates dismissed
these losses reduce its strength to 21,- the cause.
Pre Trarla Will. I'usrti. Kirn.
(KK),
The case of the United tSates vs
21
Senator
Washington,
March
Kngland will soon have In Houth
Leading- - Jewelry Houie
nplfanlo Juiainillo and (Irenono An' LED
Introduced an amend
Africa over 2uo,oo0 men, making the ra Lindsay
T,
de Uaeawere set for trial
.
xures
rg
of the Southwest.
providing
bill
ll.can
Puerto
to
the
ment
tlo ten Ilrltons to one Itoer.
10 o'clock.
free trade between the t'nlted States row morning nt
M
voluntary
bank
Men on
of
Sold
the
In
mutter
Railroad
to
Watches
the
and Puerto Kleo.
N .vsl
In Thlea
ruptcy of Julia Johnson and J. A JohncD
monthly
easy
payments.
llerlln, March 21. The official agency
son, at a hearing on petition for a dlsgave out a Washington dl
of the bankrupts this morning
New York. March 21. Money on call churge
patch setting forth that the American
court ordered both bankrupts
warship sent to Taku is Intended to steady at 4Vs per cent. Prime mercan the
from all debt owing by them
participate in an eventual Joint naval tile paper. f.'uf4 per cent. Silver, n: at the time of the filing of their petl
4.V
$4
rTi
demonstration should China persist In Lead,
tion.
her refusal to suppress the sects hostile
Fine Engraving and Stone Setting.
I
Hotel Nailer.
to the Christians.
Chicago. March 21. Cattle Heclepts
and change
A thorough renovation
weak, except bet. of management has taken place In the
16.500; generally
NattiiDftl Hank I, nans.
poor to property know n as the Albemarle at 21D
Washington, March 21. A bill re Oood ot prime aler. $4.75ft
H.oo&l.'C;
atosker and feed Hold avenue in this city. The owner
striding national hank, from making medium,
loans to their offlcers was favorably era. 3 44.:5; cow, $3.0Oi'1i 4.25; heifers, of the property, Col. A. W. Hurrls. in
I2.25&3 00; bulls, view of Its advantageous location upon
acted on by the house committee on t.1.:r.i(4 50; canner,
13.004(4 .11; calves, 4. 5046 60; Texaa fed one of the most popular business thorbanking and currency
steers, t l.7i".4j5 00; Texas bulls, J.2Utf oughfares of the city, has decided upon
3.65.
Cwird Aim la.MllgaMnn.
a change of name. Hereafter the ho
21.
Washington, March
Kxamlna
Sheep 12.000; sctlve, snd 10 cents tel will be known as the Oold Avenue
15
10
in Carpets in all the new
N.
higher,
V.
be
to
was
te.--- K
cents
higher. Lambs,
A.
continued
Ulll
,
lion of
hotel, and will be under the managefore the Coeur d' Ali ne Investigation flood to choice wethers, 15 704 5 0; fair ment of that prince of caterers, John
weaves, colon and patterns we
5.2o4j.V70;
western Cortietto. assisted by his ettlclent und
The witness told of to choice minxed.
committee
will show you when you think
3o; yetarllngs. $6 0016.50. Na
visit to the bull pen. The prisoner sheep,
be
accomplished wife. No pains will
of selet tinjj ) our new Carpet
churned to put his lingers through I live lambs, $:..lii4)7.15; westetn lambs, spared to make the hotel one of the
hole in the side of the prison. There $6,004 7.15.
for Spring houecleaning time.
most desirable resorts for the traveling
public. Strict attention will be paid to
Our strck of Rugs, Carpets,
maintaining Its high character. It will
Oil Cloihs, Mntings, Lace
be conducted mainly on the Kurupean
Curtains and Draperies em
plan. It has been newly furnished
throughout, and the prices of rooms
brace everything in this line
and board have been arranged to meet
in the la'ent creations of the
reI'atronage is
popular demands.
rieitigner and weaver, at prices
spectfully solicited.
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Last night Ueorge

posl-tlo-

Cape Nome Gold Mines Calls for
Congressional Action.

el

oob Host

Hrllllant Ferfarmaaes fur
ft .r Tasatra,
K. Nehsr, proprietor of the new Albutiuervju
theater,
and the manager of the to use, Charles
K. KlKK, decided to form illy open th
new theater
by presenting
"uuo
Vadls," probably on of th most pow- on
erul and elaborate dramas
the American stage. It was witnessed
In three performances at Kansas City
recently by 3.ooy people, and th Jour
nal, In Its comments, said; "Th pro- luction of (Juo Vadls' is remarkable.
It denotes enterprise." Mr. Iliggs left
last night. a i oinpan ed by his son,
Hemic, for Chicago, where his wife.
Miss Hose Slilltnan, has Just complete-ti- le
s
organization of a
stock
company for the purpose of presenting
the drama ' gu.i Vadls." rJu routs to
the southwest, the company will make
stop, at the principal cities and towns
along the Santa Fe railway.

Preference
Given
in Civil Service.
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At last you can buy a MANHiTTAN SHIRT ia Albuauerque.
At last you can buy the Bsst Ready-MadShirt in
the World in Albuquerque.

ria

e

lU.r.
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to-d-

When you buy a MANHATTAN SHIRT you pay a trifle more than you do for one of
the ordinary makes, bit you ;et a pattern that no other shirt maker has; you get a pattern
that does not fade; y m get a shirt that fits; you get a shirt that it just the size it is marked.
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THE MANHATTAN
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Acknowledged by dressers as the Leader of All Shirts.
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PATTERNS.
All Patterns 10 and IS

Novelties

NONE HIGHER

"Ret

fT7
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EVERITT

Leading Jeweler J
o83.
Albuquerque,
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cvtr brought into the Terntory
Bar and Soda, Fountain Glasses of All Kinds and
BAR SPOONS.

JULEP STRAINERS.
STRAW JARS.
PAR AFJNE STRAWS. Etc . Etc.

J SAMPLES

MAILED

ON

REQUEST.

4 We guarantee to tell you goods Cheaper than
4"

Jj

SUs

in

The Big

X4 4 4 4

44

&

CO.,

West IUIIrimd Avenue

House.

Crockery-Glasswa- re

4 4 4 4"4 484

44 4 4

f

4- -f

luJj.

N

T. A. WHITTE.M,
114 Oold avenue.

A Wrl lo the l.a ls
Don't spoil your sho-- s by putting
slioe dressing on them. It cracks the
bather and hardens the .hoes. Call
at the Ladies' Shining Parlor, No. 1"9
4-- Kailroad avenue. J. W. Hall.

f

Kellef Corp. MurprUe.,

Yesterday afternoon, at the Knights

of I'yllil is hull, a meeting of the Wo
llelief Corps was held, and It
in. in
was one of the moat pleasant
Mrs
" ings, especially to two
Alba Isherwood and Mis. Charles Hop-long- ,
Keg-u- l
order.
in the history of the
ir rout nu business was transacted
after which Mrs. Isherwood wa agree.
ably surprised by being presented with
a handsome gold badge, the presenta
tion address being delivered by ths pre
aiding oflii.er of the Corps. After thli

4

4444X

surprise, another one cam

cn, and th

CO.

&

NEXT TO TOSTOFFICE.

more

RUBBER
HEELS!

rmn
imii

lUHUEK HEELS ARE A
comparaiively new thing, the
impoitiint bearing of which par
ticu'arly upon the nervous system
is as vet little understood.
Ask
your doctor about them, he knows
I hey relieve the nervous centers
of the cojntlesi j irs which the ordi
nary shoe heel transmits to them
every diy. We attach rubcer heels
free to all shoes we sell at $4.00 or
from
to
They charge
75c at other stores.
50c

Mail Orders Carefully Filled.

THEO.

MUENSTERMAN,

204 Railroad Awtiae. Albaqnerqae, N.

MAIL ORDERS
FUlci Sanae
Dar as RWrsi.

M

XLilnctxtecl.
f3tore lxx tlxt
MUTUAL AUTOMATIC TELEPHONE NO. 4M.
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Our Stock is Bright, New, Desirable.

in

We solicit your Spring Diy Goodi patronage, and offer a stock entirely new and in every
.
We show the best Dry Goods Stock in the city.
respect
First-class-

A

Mack Drt'HH (iood.
(l.i'hfrlnu; a Utk whioti suibraomi

Ori-a- t

wvivsantdlu;

Underskirts
Niinibr-M8,Nov-

8e Window.
Beautiful PettU
eoata ot Bilk. Mora! r, Lawns, Linen and Meieer-lar- d
Matins, aat
from the workrooms of a leading maker (mads
like cut) 811k Petticoats In all tbs
New 8bads aod
Black, mads with
HpauUh Kloonoe,
Hhlrred
Buffl a.
and iKiable Buffls
.and Vslrstlns
Bonnd. no from

'l

a stock from which

Inver of B aflk In lir-- ( mnj tm aatlaQiM).
S i k 0 pona liitis'ilHumedmlgDH, at (3 00,
jJ.
150 ami t do
Matalla-stCrrpit2.00
is
In t) aiit fiii p ttrut, fl.BO,
and t i 60 pi'r
Moh.lr Cr.punt lu all in-s- r d nlgi g, fl.00 and (1.83

ths

rr

ji.

pr jril.
M'Ti

tan buy i

Denver or Kans.is City.

A. B. McGAFFEY
31

you

goods.

HELLWEG

NEW PHONE i0y.

stored with me; strictly confidential.
Highest cash prces paid for houaehod

tBAR GLASSWARE!
4

Ml I

R. F.

I

EOOHIST

THE

tverytiing

iHMln

Just received an immense line of Lace and Rutlled Eile Cottage Curtains, Draperies, Couch Covers, Rope l'ortieres.

On diamonds, watches, etc., or any
good security; also on household goods

rif

in

sprlo Millinery
Mr. L. II. Shoemaker, the milliner
of 2ui West Oold avenue, has decided
to hold her spring opening Friday and
and evinings,
Saturday
afternoons
March 23d and 24th. She hag prepared
an exhibition of carefully selected
headwear, that will surprise and charm
the ladies of Albuituerqu and vloln ty.
Mrs. Shoemaker's taste Is well known,
and her display will be on of the neatest and stylish ever seen here, A special Invitation is extended to ladles to
cull on the above dates and insp'-c- t the
line of sample hats especially selected
for th.s occasion.

'hat are inducements.

oo

AftnU lor '
McCALL BAZAAR

!.;

t

Notice the patterns.

The Leading Men's Outfitters of New Mexico.

-

Charming Spring

the window.

in

Hat No Equal.

Handell & Grunsfeld,

y

Ij Finn Watch Hepairinir a Specialty.

have a few

T

riif l rr.porii

ff Jil.
Mmil C'vpui', Mtilpei

In

nuill

flgiiraa

nw

IlgurM

(1 00

hi il rnuall

0uret,

speelal at

DOe

jd
Wra'aoHlmwafull liii" if Hlark DrMsOood .such ss

and

75t?

p--

r

l)rp He Kte.Kalu ltfjnr,
Uutiair, Kiiniitiitiiii-.Hiclllan- ,
UrnrlettsH. Hi it?, 8 ilell, etc. aud fur quallt; our prloes csuuot b IX'ht.

Vioueaen.

Colored I)renn Ooodn.
Wa hIkiw fui Unas of N-- w CI 'tin and Colnm, Including tha New Vaulttnu (Jloth', Saw Kranoh Broidnlot'ia,
Nmw Kriicti CliMvlut Hrg
Mw Kranoh rxpa lie
('henna, an1 niaiix othwr uhw wavaa lu Plaid B u'ki.
Kaury 1'lalJn aud Iheck. Vjrard wide, preliy

colors

IBo

20 pes. Ltr'S (IooIh, Cliftk-i- , Htrlpvs and Plalda, la
iihw HpriiiK uolurliiK't, Junt ths correct ttilug fur

25o
Chlldifu's wrar. nprWl
all wool Chocks aud Plaids, Plain Bars;,
Novelty DreHS Uiaids aud a I wool UrnuailliieH,
35 e
spu'lal prtua
all
pen. all wool Ilnrluttaa 3H In. wl1e,
wool ChfvlutH, Mack aufl polurn, SO Inuhall wool
( h"vlot Hervm, 50 Inch Kranoh Merge, bla"k on60e
ly, worth op to U Jo, Hpcll price

14 pra.

12

h

New DreH Good
In Plaid Bark Oolf Siil'lmri. Nsw Vanltlons, Nsw Matel-leaaKrenrh Challles New Briadduthii, N'aw Covert
Huitll giaiil Vlsur C'lur New Weave.
l,

Mercerised Itallau Pettloiati, a oomplete Una of color aud Kaucy Htrlpee, a deep Bpaulah floanca with
cords, only (I 50.
The new Klsre Siaps, alao Umbrella shape, with
Hhlrred rulB ant oluater of corrti, 'n solid oolors and
black, at (1.75, $i.00. (J. 50 aud 3 00 each.
LIdmi Petticoats, mads with duiioe and cords, a light
Bummer L'uderttlrt, at 75d aud (1.00 each,
Xaney Ltneu l'e:iloot. mad of Kaney Striped Llnn
Chaiubray. etc., with emtrolitery trimming In all the
uew lUtit spring shales, (l,s5 and (1.60.
Iawu Cudereklrts, mads of fins quality Lawn, with US
rutlles aud oonia, lu all ths dainty colors, such at Pink, fid
Lilac, Leunn. Blues, eto , special, floe saon.

lirvna Trliuiutngs.
Ths Largest and

B-- st

ffl

Selected Stock of Dress Trim- - ral

fei

mluuaudlre-aUrr'velntheclty.constaUnB-

all ISJ
the latest couoslla ui; .
Black Jet Trlmmrnifr,
IpU
SpaDgled Allovers.
Blark Bilk Trluimlugt
Spangled Hobea.
ral
black Taffata Trimmings,
Spangled Krlnges.
White TalTata Band Trimmings,
ri
Cut Out 811k. A'lorer Taffataji, Chiffona. Point Ktprlt fea
Bilk Appliques, Mnsalelnes, Black aud Colored Krlnges, IS
II i ot Ksncy Yoktugs, wbloh uiusl be HJ
and au lmm-ns- a
seeu to be appreciated.
f3

$

laid down the law that the 'Increase'
of a herd of sheop r cattle or other
the young of
HUGIIE3 A MuCIlEIQUT, fubllshers domestic animals
such animal, and ran not apply to the
Thus. Uuodes
Editor wool In question any more than the
W. T. MoCREIUHT, Mgr. and City Ed chattel mortgage of a dairy would cover the liutter and cheese to be here-anrutllSHEO DAILY AND WEEKLY.
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Aaaoolated Press Afternoon Telesrama
City and
Circulation

M.. ta.i.Li

ThJ

largest Aorta Aruoua

Ciroulaliou

Copies of tbls paper may oe found on Hie at
Washington 10 the utiles oi our
sperlsl correi-pooden- t,
'
1
K. J, triggers,
street, N. WH
Wsshinstoo, U. C.

ALhUyUKtiyUlt.

MAKOU St. ivou

The democrats are making arange.
tnenta for a grand chlnningfesl In th la
city on the 14th of April.
What are you going to do In the
thia spring T
Hume here there la
place where you
ehuuld plant one and perhaps many.

matter of planting tree

A man van allde up or down In a
ahort time In New Mexico, etevenleen
years ago Uov. Otero waa called "Uil
lie," and he waa caahier of a bank In
Las Vegas.

HAH. 14).
t'R I lia. t M
Purveyors of the Ixnver A Rio
Urn,e railroad are reported to he
veylim a route from Duraiigo to the
Urand I'mmn in Arisona. The proposed
railroad will pax Aster, Farmlngton,
cross the Navajo indiun reservation,
on which there aie Immensely rich copper propositions owned by 1'lttsburg
people, and then cross the northeastern
corner of Arlsona to a connection with
the Urand Canon railroad from Wil
llama, now being completed. This will
give Farmiiigloti and Asteo their long
hoped for railroad, says the New Mexican, but lie benetlts, as far aa New
Mexico la concerned, will be vastly
less than If It were built from Durango
to Albuquerque. The proposed railroad
would alienate the trade of clan Juan
county
from New Mexico, and Man
Juan people will seem more like
a Colorado colony than ever before.

In five yeara the production of ateel
The recent wonderful acvompUah-nient- a
baa doubled In the United fcUales and
In wireless telegraphy bring to
the Immense production of ls will be
mind forcibly the value of electricity.
enlarged from li to 2 per cent In the It js probable that much work will be
present year.
saved by means of true subtle lluld.
there is no limit to Us possibilities.
There were only 37 auipenaions of Applied to material objects. It cause
national, atale aavlnga and private litem to move as Kith life, while withit the human body cannot be strong
banks and loan and trust companies out
healthy. The best means of lining
and
during isnt, aa against (1 of such aua the body with vitality, is by the use
pensions In laws and luft In 1S7.
of Hosteller's Htomach Hitters. Lack
of life in the stomach causes IndigesPeople who have a desire to aee a tion, dyspepsia, constipation, biliousreal live Tammany boaa will have the ness and malaria. Any of these sympneeded at
opportunity by visiting Kansas City toms means the Hitlers Isseasons
are
once. Just now, when the
ll
July 4. It la announced that Mr.
so variable, it is particularly valuable,
W
of
hla
be there at the head of
and a regular dose will keep the bowels
braves.
active and healthy.
Cro-wl-

The ball la which the republican national convention will be held will have
seats for 14,W persons, besides working room for 604 newspaper men and
1,000 telegraph operators.
Philadelphia
ia going to do the thing right

rua lai uHtioci,
UiLamu
now
a

settled fact and tht truth
is current, that the town of Las Cruets
is to have another railroad. It is to be
called the Hagerman road, and will extend a distance of about 215 miles. The
line will begin at Koswell, run west to
Turquols City, thence across the Organ
mountains and on to Las Cruces. It Is
the Intention of Mr. Hagerman to extend the road Into the Interior of Old
Mexico, to admit of an outlet from the
Surveyors
wealthy mineral districts.
left Carlsbad Monday for Koswell,
where they will begin operations on ths
mapping out of the proposed line.

It

la

itaa

a look

ii him.

Mr. Dryan will be hers on April 14.
He Is a curiosity tn many ways. He la
In favor of tree trade and the closing

of American factories that foreign
cheap gooda can have a sale In this
country. He wants the American Mag
pulled down In Hawaii, the Philippines
and Puorto Itlco. He Is opposed to
everything that has made the United
Htates great and prosperous In the past
quarter of a century. He will be the
nominee of the pullback party In the
United States next fall. Therefore,
come to Albuquerque and take a good
look at the national freak.

sx
Is hereby given

aunt,, io

that the un
Notice
dersigned, assessor for Uernallllo county, will at be No. lis north Third street
in this city, until the H4lh of March, to
receive tax returns.
From the 2lh to ths 30th I will ba
at Uallup, and from April 2d to the 4th
at Uland for the some purpose.
From the (th of Aorll I will be ready
to receive tax returns at my olllce In
the court houae.
Mave penalties and avoid all misun
derstandings bv heeding above notice.
J. M. BANIXJVAL,
Assessor.
NOTICE 10 obasP OWNKUa.
Albuquerque, N. M., March 20, 1900
Your attention Is respectfully called to
section 32 of laws of lHtftf requiring that
all sheep owned by residents of this
territory shall be listed and assessed
In the county wherein the owners reside, and the assessors of the county
wherein the owners reside shall furnish
the owner a certificate of the number
of sheep so listed.
J. M. SANDOVAL,
Assessor.
--

Free f Cbwn
Any adult suffering from a cold settled on the breast, bronchitis, throat
or lung troubles of any nature, who
will call at J. H. O'lUelly & Co.'S will
be presented with a aumple bottle of
lloschee's Herman etyrup. free of
charge. Only one bottle given to one
person and none to children without
order from parents.
No throat or lung remedy ever had
such a sale aa lloschee's German
tiyrup In all parts of the civilised
Twenty yeara ago millions of
world.
bottles were given away, and your
druggists will tell you its success was
marvelous. It Is really the only throat
and lung remedy generally endorsed by
physicians. One 75 cent bottle will
cure or prove Its value. Sold by dealers In all civilised countries.

OFFICIAL

Read This, Consumptives

Great Republic Mining Company Incorporates
Notariet Appointed.
afTOINTKu BY THg HjVKHNOB.

" From the way my wife coughed for six months, I knew she had consumption. She showed it in her face, too, and her body wasted away to mere skeleton. After she got down in bed the doctors couldn't do any (rood. 1 called in
s
both Dr. T. A. Shannon and Dr. N. L. Ilawsen, each of whom is ft
physician, but they had nothing
would
reach
the trouble
that
in ber lungs. My wife's father
came to see ber one day, when

Governor Otero yesterday
ed P, Moreno of Las Cruces as a mem
ber of the territorial board of phar
ma y, and Nathan Jaffa, of Jtoswell, as
a regent of the New Mexico military
institute at Koswell.

first-clas-

she got very low. He lives in
Cedar Lake, Wis., while we
live in Rice Lake, Wis. He
said be knew what was needed,
bottle of
and made me get
Acker's English Remedy for

Consumption.

I

NcwThooNo.f47.

NOTES.

NOiSHIKg PlBL.10.

Governor Otero yesterday appointed
the following notaries public: U. W.
Mitchell, Silver City, Grant county; J.
Katon, Clayton, Union county; Chas.
N. Strong, mora county; Samuel Atkinson, Kiiawcll, Chaves county, and
Aleliton Oonxulcs,
Lumltar, Socorro
county.
WtaTHiH tITSTIONB ISTABLIBHKu.
It. M. Jlardlnge,
director of the
weather bureau In Santa Fe, haa established three new stations of the bu
reau. They are at OJo Callente, Taos
county, In charge of Hon. Antonio
Josepb; at Jemex Hot springs, Uernallllo county In charge of J. F. Wenborn;
at Fort Stanton, Lincoln county, In
charge of the United States marine
service.

went to

Schmidt's, our local druggist,
and got a bottle, and it helped
her right away. She took eight
joc bottles, and they put her
back on her feet and made ber
as sound and well as any woman in town. She has taken
on flesh again, she doesn t
cough, and if any one who
doesn't know the tacts was to
be told she was so near death
with consumption, he wouldn't
believe it. My wife d'tes all
her housework, and at night
sleeps as soundly as vou tleae.
Her stomsch no longer gives her any trouble at all. Maybe you dotiht what I
am telling. If so. I advise you to see J. N. Schmidt, the druggist who mild me
Acker's Englih Remedy for Consumption. He'll tell you the same thing. He
says Acker's English Remedy is wonderful in alt throat and lung troubles ; that
it ts Sold on a guarantee to cure, or money returned, and lie never yet had ft
bottle come baik to his store, although he hat sold hundreds of tlicm. My name
U Luther Bedell, Rice Lake. Wis."
ArkSf's Rnarliah ftemedv Is SnM bv Stl drnrriars nndpe a Dnaltlve sruaraataa
that ynnr mnnrj will b. rrfnnerri In cats of failure, tie., joc. sad Si a bottle 1ft
u ansa mates anu lanaua. ia nnaiana is. ta., ss. ja., ana 4s. el.
We aeMoruv tht
psaraato. If. IL HOOKER e) CO., Proprietor!, Snt York.

al
For Sale by J. II. O'Rielly
at one
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From ths New Mexican.
Hon. Solomon Luna and Mrs. luna,
and Mrs. Herntce K. Luna arrived In
the city from Albuquerque. They are
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. liergere.
Hon. W. li. Chlldcrs, United States
attorney, returned from Albuquerque
to look after the Interests of clients In
the territorial district court. He was
accompanied by Col. E. W. Dobaon,
his popular law partner.
George F. Albright, managing edi
t,
tor of the Albuquerque
and K. IT, Illlss, an Albuquerque
Job printer, came up from the south,
summoned here ss witnesses In the
Lockhart perjury case before the territorial district court.
M. M. White, who has for a year or
so faithfully and efficiently served as
prescription clerk In the drug store of
A. J. Fischer, has resigned his position
in this rlty, snd gone-t- o
Lss Vegas to
accept a similar position with the
Murphy-VaPatten Drug company.
H. J. Hawks, who was brought to the
county Jail from F.apanola last week In
a demented condition, left with his
father for Price Junction, Utah, this
forenoon. Hawks seems to be rational
again and was glad to go back to his
home In Utah.
o .11 .Steen, connected with Important mining enterprises In south Santa Fe county, and Colonel M. M.
Freed, a mining man from Salt Lake
City, came over from Las Vegas and
will go to Cerrlllos. They will visit Dolores, (lolden and Ban Pedro. The gentlemen will return to Santa Fe In a
day or so.
It Is reported that there are twenty-fiv- e
health and pleasure seekers over
at Las Vegas, who want to come to
Santa Fe for the summer, but have so
far been unable to arrange for satisfactory accommodations. Clearly the
sanitarium aa well as the hotels of the
city should be Very much enlarged.
n
Mrs. R. II. Plummer,
In
Simla Fe aa the accomplished wife of
Col. K. H. Plummer, now serving In ths
Philippines, will pass through Lamy on
Wednesday night, en route from Buffalo to Han Francisco. Friends of the
lady hope to persuade her to stop over
a few days in Santa Fe.
Prof. It. A. F. Penrose, a brother of
Senator Penrose of Pennsylvania and
n
throughout
the Rocky
mountain region aa a geologist, arrived
in Santa Fe from the Pierce mine In
Arlsona ami left for Denver over the
Denver
Klo Grande. Prof. Penrose
was long connected with the government geological survey work at Cripple Creek.
Journal-Democra-

n

INOObl'OBiriD.

Yesterday Territorial Secretary Wallace recorded the following Incorpora-tionThe Great Kepublio Mining
and Milling company. The incorporators are: Oliver li. Steen, Francisco A.
.Ylaiixanares, Thomas ltoss and Kobert
L. At. ltoss. These are also the directors, with the addition of Kdwln
The capital of the company Is
to ba ll.Oou, uw, divided into a million
shares. The houdquarters will be at
Las Vegas. Incoriioration fee, 363.
Id and Copper
ted by Frank
and Herman
.....-- .. uuu buKur r. Merts, of Milwaukee. Theso are also the directors.
The capital of the company la stated
to bs
divided Into ii.ow.ooo
shares. The headquarters of the company are at Tres Piedrus. Incorporation fee,

en lo ior several amounts by bogus
diamond rings the other day. Similar
impositions may have been practiced In
AMiuquerque, as the two invlduals who
are traveling on their shape and their
wits left Las Vegas for that city.
F.dward J. Hancey has filed suit
against the county of San Miguel, on
I'oaari farty,
past due coupons, tn the amount of
Exery one should plun to attend the
I2.1W with Interest thereon.
pound party given by the Henevuleut
society Thursday at the residence of
Wm. Orr, Newark. O.. says: "Wi Mrs. II.
802 Kent
avenue,
never feel safe without One Minute from 2 to8.S Rodey,
and 7.30 to 10. p. m. All who
Cough Cure In the house. It saved
of
my little boy's life when he had the attend will please bring arm--donation
food, clolhlns or
ladles of
-pneumonia. We think t t
I and
medicine
re- all lung
harmless
way
good
to
n.
obeerveLcnt will be to
J. C. Berry and cosmopolitan drug leny
ourselves of luxuries this week
store.
and give to the poor of our city. It
everyone In the city would do without
Re Was Arqnttted.
Henry Lockhart and his son, Em- Just what they do not need on their
met, an I the former's attorney,, Hon. table for one week and give the coat
II. n. Fergusson, returned lust night of it, It would feed all of our poor for
from Santa Fe, where on yesterduy the a month. Get the children Interested
perjury rase against Mr. Lockhart was In the good work; the donation they
called up for trial. Attorney Fergus-so- n niailu through the public school last
states that the court directed an Thanksgiving kept many a little child
acquittal as soon as the prosecution from going hungry. Let us all turn out
and give the llenevolent society a rous
e
had submitted evidence, and Judge
announced that no testimony had ing donation, and help our city keep
up her good name of caring for her
been presented showing that Mr. Locksick and poor, and the "stranger withhart had wilfully sworn falsely.
in hef gates,"
What ta Do Datll the Doctor Arrives.
Chroale Diarrhoea I nrsd
It ia very hard to atand Idly by and My mother Suffered wllh
phmnln
see our dear ones suffer while await- diarrhea for several months. She was
ing the arrival of the doctor. An Al- attended by two physicians,
who at
bany (N. T.), dairyman called at a lost pronounced
drug store there for a doctor to come She procured one her case hopeless.
bottle
of
and see his child, then very sick with Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Dicroup. Not finding the doctor In, he arrhea Remedy,
and five doses gave
left word for him to come at once on her permanent relief.
pleasure
his return. He also bought a bottle of In recommending It aa Ithetake
best on ths
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, which maraet. atrs.
Hi. Watson,
Aiken,
he hoped would give soma relief until Ala. Sold by all druggists.
he doctor should arrive, in a few
hours hs returned saying ths doctor D:MlM)KATIO
1KHKITOHIAL COM- need not come, as the child was much
VtNtlON.
better. The druggist, Mr, Otto Schols,
Headquarters, Democratic Territorial )
says the family has since recommend
C'entiol Committee,
N. M.,
ed Chamberlain's Cough Remedy to
March 17, 1U0U. )
nptniwrutlr
ltv
til
directum
nf
neighbors
their
and friends until he Central Committee,
Mpiirn. I
of Nthas a constant demand for it from that crane
Delegate Conventioni.m.
la
part of the country. For sale by all ocrcuy Territorial
caiieu, 10 oe ueiu iu ine city of
New Mexico, on erlcJiy, the l.'ith day
drugclsts.
I woo,

nn.

en-lig- ht

Mc-Fi-
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0. W. STRONG

a

PROFESSIONA- L-

Cough

Undeitaker, Embalmerand Funeral Director
LADT ASSISTANT.

Not worth psyjnf attention
to, you say. Perhsps you
have had it for weeks.
It's snnoylng, because you
have a constant desire to
cough. It annoys you tlto
because you remembrr that
weak !nn- -i is s family falling.
At first It Is a slight cot'gh.
At 1st it is a hemor ' se.
At first it Is easy tn cut v.
At last, extremely difficult.

WILL GO

MM

A Complete Line in Bvery Particular
Especial Attention to Telegraphic Orders

aerri

F. II. STRONG, Amistant.
Graduate U. S, School of Embalming, New York City; Massachusetts College of Embalming, Boston; Champion College
of Embalming, Springfield, Ohio.

The
Bank of Commerce
Albuquerque.

quickly conquers your Utile
backing, couch.
There Is no douht shouf
the cure now. Douht comes
from neglect.
For over hslf a century
Ayer'i Cherry Pectoral has
been curing colds snd coughs
snd preventingconsumption.
It cures Consumption slso
if taken tn time.

lots
tl r. igtr's cfcerri
rcttsrii Piasters ivcr ir

ll

II

- - $100,000.00

Capital

Clljs.

Misll we send yssi a
oak en this sutiHvt. fresf
Oess Afsxfoaf DmpmHmmttl.
tf jnn M- - nf rnffir'atrit mht.
anil df t. tti lie,! maillral
savtra ru ran wMil,ly obtain, writs
tlia dMtnr frt'. lT. Yon will rvcslvs
a sromtt reply, without
aaaraaa, im. j. v. avtr,
Uwall, Mass,

DIRECTORS.

OTERO.

M. S.

Vice President and Cashier.

er

Assistant Cashier.

WILLIAM McINTOSH.
Stags War Knded,
The war which haa for some time
been In active progress between the
rlvnl stage lines running from Thornton station on the Santa Fe, railroad to
lllnnd, one operated by W. L. Trimble
A Co., and the other by Johnson A
Cooper, has been adjusted and ended.
The old schedule of charges, 33 one wiy
and 35 for the round trip has been restored.

Depository for Atchison, Topeka & Santa Pe Railway.

Danger Is Lurking . .

In It whan yrar bathrom or I era tor r
Isn't Qttsl op with ml4ra sanitary plumbM mors dangerous la
ing. 8wer a? a
winter th tn In saramr, beotaas Tsntllatioa
Is not so free. You will ward 08 disease
by harlot yonr eloiets, bathroom, kltohea
Rev. W. E. Sltxer, W. Caton, N. T., nd)luk4 0Vsrhall. We mike a
plain Sing ant do UseleatlQ-call- r
writes: "I had dyspepsia over twenty
years, and tried doctors snd remedies
an t at retainable prices.
without benefit. I waa persuaded to
use Kodol Dyspepsia Cure and It help
ed me from the start-- I believe It to
be a panacea for all forma of indigestion." It digests what you eat. J. C
120 Gold Avenue.
berry and Cosmopolitan drug stores.
Entrance at 210 South Second Street.
Metoalf Ntsllfirn.
New and second hand house furnishings. We will positively pay ths high
est cash price tor second hand goods.
Persons contemplating buying household goods will do well to give them
a call before purchasing. No. IT West
Quid avenue, next door to Wells, Far
go A Co. s express office.
speoial-tTotsaaita-

Fine FOOTWEAR
$3.50 to $4.00
-- AT-

Wm.

a

M

s

JOHN M. MOORE,
HEAL ESTATE,

Fire Insurance,
New Telephone No.
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T

one-thir-

rane,

l-

d

Great Oaks From
Little Acorns Grow, ft

u

of

FOR 3A.I.K-- A verv desirable hnma nn S.
Sid St. o nximi and batli, with sll conveiilen.
era. Price very low. Also two dealrslile res
idence lots on the corner ol 3rd aud Atlantic
Ave., at a sacritlce.
KUK SLK
reildence with hath
and chiseta, cellar and furnace, windmill with
lo.ooo gallon tank; lot 47x400 feet, stable,
carnage bouse and all conveniences; gjoa
lawri, shade and fruit treea; desirable location 1
will be sold at a bargiin.
KOK SALK A tine residence near the
park: modern convenience.; will be sold st a
baraaiat X lots. lawn, sha le aid (rim treea;
will be sold (or nearly hall what It would cost
to ootid.
KOK 9ALK-- A.
6. room 'hrirk hoiM nn
South Broadway, dear A. A f. hospital; city
water, fruit andahsde trees, all In good condition) will aell for l,6ini; a bargain aud no
miauke. Time on part If de.ired.
brick house, with
rO SAL,
bath; large ham, fruit and ahsle trees of sll
kinds; 14 lot,, or hall s block: good location;
will be sold st s barg ilut iu toJrui ward, near
atreet ranway. Stl.ooo.
PUK MUh-- A 4. room houae with I lota,
0OEI41I feeL near Klral ward ach.ml himu..
l,you.
run. Mun- -a paying mercantile business
In s splendid location; uothiiig better In the
way of s business propoaition lu Albuquerque.
Capital required ab.mt 1.000.
K)K SALK-- A tine brick residence, with
stable, windmill and pipes for Irrig iting trees
bearing fruit treea ol all kin. I,,
and gatd-u- ;
grapes snd small fruits. a"t acres of grouud,
nhin the city limits, and uuplotied.
FOK S A Lfc. The furniture of s rooming
houae. fucetWuo. Koouia sll rented. Uood
locstioo.
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W.L.TKDIBLE&CO.,

remits la the
XB oue ot the Isuloeot
supplied with the
city and
bent and untwt liquor.
BBib'CH

ft BETZLBR,

Proprietors.

Patrons and friends are cordially
Invited to visit "The KU."

1

.

RIILR9M) 1TEI0B AID SBCOID STREET,

THE ELK

11

1

l

MONKY TO LOAN-- la
sums to suit Ol
real estate security.
collected, teies
IIOUSKS KKS rKD-Re- ots
paid snd entire charge takeu of property tor
resident and
KOK KKNT A goo I house nf S reims,
with seven acres of land, fruit of all kinds, alfalfa, and within three miles of postouVe,
Price 41 ti) a year.
KOK KKNT-- A
brick buslneas room oa
First suret, 6oil40 feet, with switch In rear;
North First atreet.
i! per month.
KOit KKNT-- A
dwelling, uaw, on South
Arno. 6 rcornaand bith.
KOK KKNT-- A
l room adobe on North
Broadway, Price 14.
FOK K KXT-- A
brick on north Wal.
ter. Price 17.
FOK KKNr-- S rooms fumlshsd for light
housekeeping. South Kdilh.

-

of

.

IIGHT.
COOL, .
Wsar.
Mspi art sa
V Hips f Back.
I Mo sttdefslraps.
I M ever sssves.

. tasr Is

I

FOR
A few good homes on ths Installment plan, with S per cent .merest on deferred payments.
KOK SALK-- A
business pro. ertr oo Rail-roa- d
svenue, betwe.o Secoc I and Tnird
streets; schtucefor sny one deJiring a good
investment or business chance.
KOU KKNT-- A
smill ranch, with
adobe houae, fruit, alfalfa, near Old Town:
price rraaonable; will rent for one year; good
chicken ranch.
FOK KKNT
house on Nicolas avenue, near the shops. SIS per month.
BAKOAIN
FOR BUYKKS-W- e
hsve
some good bsrgslo for tlioa wishing toln- vrat, both lo vacant lota and Improved prop
erty, tiive ua acall.
KK.M T- -A
new brick house no North
KOI
Fourth street ;
rooms and bath. S30.00 par

J PRESCRIPTIONS!

TRUSS.

all-germ-

a 2 a.

SALK--

B. RUPPE,

I

n

las

Loans.

MANAGER. ALBUQUERQUE ABSTRACT CO.
Next Door to First National Bank,

querque

car-loai-

,

Chaplin's,
Railroad Ave.

112

I

:

SOLOMON LUNA.
C. F. WAUGH.
W. A. MAXWELL.

A. M. BLACKWELL.
J. C. BALDRIDGE.

et,

Albu-queiq- e.

Kan-sa-

W. S. STRICKLER.

W. J.JOHNSON,

Mrs. Calvin Zimmerman. Mllesburg.
Pa., says, "Aa a speedy cure for
coughs, colds, croup and sore throat.
One Minute Cough Cure Is unequaled.
it la pleasant for children to take. I
heartily recommend It to mothers" It
la the only harmless remery that proof April,
st lo o'clock s. in. on said day duces Immediate
results.
It cures
for the putpiwe of selecting alx delegates and
DRIM MABUNO.
i alternates lo reureaeut the Territory of throat and lung diseases. It will pre
New Mexico in the Democratic National convent consumption.
C.
Berry
J.
and
to be held ou July 4tti, lvuo, at
I am prepared to do all kinds of dress vention
cosmopolitan drug stnores.
City, Mlsaoiirt.
HBM'HLIOaN x AU.tr r WALL.
making on ahort notice and guarantee
I he follow
the
is
to
which
In their call for a territorial convenevery garment to be satisfactory. My esch county isinsentitled reireaentaiion
III said Democratic TerUSinBSS LOCALS.
ritorial convention t
work is
tion the democrats talk about a tariff
Iteruallllo
91
Style,
In
Matchless
Chaves
wall erected by the republicans against
4
(Iff far Urrsauy.
Matthew's Jersey milk; try It.
1 ll
m
Perfect In Fit,
,
the territories. This sounds large, but
Lust night Mrs. II. 1. Schuster and
Aua
10
Plumbing and gas fitting. Wbltu.y
Reasonably Priced. Dons
hd.ly
a
son,
daughter,
l'uul,
Stella,
and
left
no
republicans
sense.
have
It haa
The
A cordial Invitation la extended to Giant.
14 Co.
York,
New
on
for
and
from
there
Uuadalupe
4
the ladles ot Albuquerque to call and
erected no tariff wall against the terOld papers for sale at The Citizen
UIIICOIU
tf
27, they will tuke an ocean
see K.
MRS. S11ATTUCK,
Mora
11 office.
ritories. The tar IT wall protecting New March
steamer for Kurope, their destination
33,
Room
floor
N.
T.
second
ArmUo Utero
HOCORKO.
m....m....m... 116
Gas mantles, shades and chimneys.
Mexico wool and cattle haa been the and future home being Kssen, Ger
K10 Arrllis
liulldlng.
San Juan
4 Whitney Co.
aalvatlon of this territory. The demo- many. A number of friends were at
Miguel
34
From the Chieftain.
Stenography and typewriting at The
' 11
To llour-keeeperol Albu Ssn
Sants tft
under Mr. the depot, among whom were Paul's
cratic free trade pu.ii
Prof. Palen made twenty assays of
a Cltlsen olllce.
Sierrs
university
to bid them
schoolmates,
Mexico.
nearly
Cleveland
ruined New
Socorro
11
and Vicinity.
goodbye'and wish them a safe journey ores one day thia week.
Children's capes and reefers Just re
taos
10
The fire clay works shipped six
Wool was a drug on the market, and across the briny deep.
If you anticipate buying a Steel Union
5 ceived at the Economist.
VuletHis
of brick last week and have
tralnloads of cattle from Mexico passed
You can r ... iiiuowk, iiiiKi.au.g, rcioriiiciusena 1 Plumbing In all its branches. Every
the performance this week. Range, buy the best.
TO OU HB A (JOLU IH OHK DAY.
of New Mcilto. Irrcapei tve of past political Job guaranteed.
through the territory almost dally for
Whitney Co.
the
and
Majestic Steel
saaocistions snd ilillereucra, who can unite
Take Laxative liromo Quinine Tab' Messrs. Dodd A Lembke are showing a purchase
C. A. Grande, 306 North Broadway,
eastern markets, and the New Mexico lets.
with ua in the clfoit for pure, economical and
All druggists refund the money spirit of enterprise that should he enMalleable Iron Range for twenty couatitutiouai
government, and w ho favi r the fine liquors and cigars. Fresh lime for
cattle ranches were almost deserted. If It fails to curs. K. W. Oroya's slg couraged and Imitated.
republic and oppose the enipne, aud who are
Ed. Heed of Sun Antonio brought dollars less than solicitors or ped-rle- oppo edtothe Kepublican policy of erecting sale. Furnished rooms for rent.
That republican tariff wall Is entirely nature Is on each box. tio.
If
tan wall auuniat the lerritonea and denying
New dress trimmings, in all over
will sell you, tay nothing of atheir
specimens of copper ore to the School
product, tire access to the markeia ot the lace, all over cut chiffon;
satisfactory to the people of New Mexblack or
are coruianv invited to )"io us
biiueu amies,
"I used Kodol Dyspepsia Curs In my of Mines this week for assaying that difference in finish and the fact lu
ico.
white; the handsomest in the city. B.
eeudiug delegates lo said convention.
lust per cent copper. The ores that you purchase from your
family with wonderful results.
It ran
ClIAS.
K.
hAHLSY,
A
Co.
Ilfeld
A. U. Kxnahas,
gives Immediate relief. Is pleasant to were sulphides and carbonates from
Chsiinisn.
TlXtiSIIII-TKl'ILA W
home dealer. We cive vou a
When lu Bland eat and lodge with
Secretary.
take and Is truly the dyspeptic's best the Hunsotihurg district.
Myers A Smith, They are ths well- by
Montague
The decision rendered
the United friend," says U. Hartgerlnk, Overlsel,
Stevens of Socorro county l
Nickeled Reservoir, a
If
troubled
with
(We
kcown
rheumatism.
yesterday
hotel and restaurant keepers of
a
filed
petition In the office water front that heats
States supreme court sustaining an ac- Mich. Digests what you eaL Cannot
2$ per cnamberlaln a Fain-Bala trial. It the Cocbltl district,
tion brought against the Standard Oil fall to curs. J. C. Berry and cosmO' of District toClerk J. K. Griffith praying cent more water, and will give will not cost, you
cent if It does no
the court
grunt him the benefit of
Be sure to attend our special sales
company under the anti-trugood. Due application will relieve the Saturduys
law of polltlan drug stores.
the bankrupt law. The petition gives you any reasonable time.
At
and Mondays.
Always
pain. It also cures sprains and bruises something new offered and every Item
Texaa can scarcely be Judged In Its ImMr. Stevens' liabilities aa $101.(03.(3.
Tallorlug aud rsMUablug.
least, see us before purchasing a In
d
the time required by any is a real bargain. B. Ilfeld A Co.
portance from the brief resume of the
Mrs. IL E. Bherman has opened Ills assets are given as "wearing apas we other treatment. Cuts, burns, froststetl and malleable
Just received a large shipment of ths
case carried by the Associated Press dressmaking and ladies tailoring rooms parel and ornaments of person, lu;
quinsy, pains In ths slds and
se'ling
b
are
the
one
st
14, where dogs, I2i0."
ever bites,
building,
new
room
Jo
Amu
at
clubrated Soroais shoes In the latest
wires. Hut on one point it ia plain.
glandular
chest,
swellings
and
other
the ladles axe Invited to call.
placed in a kitchen. Less ex- are quickly cured by applying It, Price spring styles - black and chocolate, at
The court sustains the law declaring
SAN MAHCIAL.
liio popular-priceshoe stors of C.
3 and 10 cents.
pensive ranges also in stock.
AU druggists.
against the common methoda of a trust
Unecda.
May, iV6 Railroad avenue. Don't fail
Donahoe
Hard
biscuit.
Co
Uneeda
ate
From the Bee.
to compel dealers to buy from It and
(all for Hapabllrau rrltnarlw aud Con to Inspect them.
Uneeda ginger wafers.
Engineer Frank Meyers will move his
from It alone and to sell at Its prices
veatloa.
Unevd to buy Uneeda gooda from family from here to Haton.
for Uvar Irtrty tsars.
44
I'rimarlea of the republican party ot
and to none who are Interdicted by the The Jaffa Grocery Co.
An Olh and Wkll-ThikKkmkuv.
A few days since A. K. Houlller of
ctly
Albuquerque,
the
hereby
of
are
way
the trusts have
trust. In this
I'uraje shipped 1,200 head of aheep from
Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup has
34, at 7:30 o'clock In
called
for
March
1).
wus
who
Montuya.
indicted
Jose
sought to shut out competition tiy sayfun .Mai'olal eastwurd.
the several wards for the purpose of been used for over fifty years by milDr. t G. Crulckshunk haa arranged
ing to dealers if they handle trust by the United Slates grand Jury of the
selecting l.i delegates from each ward lions of mothers for their chlliren
Fe district court, has been to have shade treea planted on the
Santa
teething, with perfect success,
A single microbe contains 10 attend a city repbllcun convention itwhile
goods they must handle no others, they bound over to the next term of ths
cemetery road between the school
soothes the child, softens the gums,
in Armory hull, Match 30, at 7:30
must sell them at figures the trust an- United Stales court in the sum of house and ditch.
alluys
all pair., cures wind colic, and
the germ
the most malig o'clock. The primaries will be held In la
nounces and they must not aell to any- ll.ooo. Mr. Montoyu was the postmas
The New Mexico
the beat remedy for diarrhea. It
Co. has been
following places:
The blood ts theWard
one against whom the trust raises ob ter at Embudo, and wus indicted on organised to operate five lead claims nant maladies.
Is
pleasant
lo the laato. Sold by drugI. City hull; to be called to or
gists In every (art of the world,
and two copper claims in the Sun An
jection. Adherence to these restrictions the charge of raising cancellations.
the means by which microbes der by Dr. L. II. Chumberlin,
Twenty-liv- e
centa a bottle. Its value
.ireas mountains,
rne lead claims are
2. Stamm building; to be call
Is compelled by a method of rebates
To secure the original witch base) continuous on
Is incalculable.
Be sure an I ask for
are sent on their deadly mis-sio- n. edWurd
the vein (00 by 7.D0U feet
to order by Dr. E. J. Alger.
and discounts that are payable to the aalve sak for DeWltts Wltcb Haael The vein Is W to UK) feet wide
snd car
3. Justice Ribblc'scourt
room; Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing tiyrup aud
Ward
as
well
a
cure
Salve;
known
certain
good
Small
only
mifirst,
ob
no
behavior and
dealer
after
the
other kind.
ries ore assaying IS
to be called to order by F. A. Hubbell. take
piles snd skin diseases. Ilswars of lead and lo ounces tn 36 per cent In
servsnce of the mandates of the trust. fur
silver. A
Ward 4. Scott Moore hose bouse; to
crobe
soon
becomes
giant.
worthless counterfeits. They are dan concentrating plant of
a
Kdsearood
Hottled Uouds,
Is to be erected at
be culled to order by J. W. Palmer.
The dealer is therefore at the mercy gerous. J. C Kerry and cosmopolitan
fcilva llelmann, ot ths
the mines. The company owns two Hood's Sarsaparilla
11. S. Rodey, chairman.
is
the
consequence
drug
stores.
the
of the trust and as a
UlatllliuK company, Cincinnati, Ohio,
mill sites and has plenty of water.
L. H. Chamberlln, secretary.
s
archenemy
consumer is likewise in the same boat.
spent 111 day Here and closed a con
of
Mrs. P. 1. Cornish, wife of the chief
tract with Uacbecbl at Uiouil for boo
VEGAS.
since he can find no retailer dealing In surgeon of the Simla Fe Pacific rail
Had Hot r rum the (Jun.
whatever nature. Its small Was the
bull that hit G. li. Stead-ma- cases ot Kdgttwood soring uiuety-Uire- e
other than trust goods of that kind and way, has returned to the city from Los
doses master these microbes
of Nowuik, Mich., In the civil whisky, bullied In boud, loo cases to
indeed few retailers ran do aught but Angeles, where she visited friends for r mm the Optic.
war. It caused horrible ulcers that no be slumped every thirty days. The
a short time.
IJr. C
C. Gordon who has been by dissolving
heed the trust without being forced to
and
passing
them
treatment helped for twenty years, whisky is made by T. VV. fuxlou, pres
housed up with a aevere attack of grip,
Miss Ioiiralne Morley, who was
the wall. Competition In the face of as the guest of Miss Mabel Fox, here
Then
Uuckleii s Arnica Salve cured ident ot the Kdaevood Dl.Ulllin- com
as
left is aide to stir around again.
off
refuse
the system.
til 111. Curos culs, bruises, burns, bolls, puny, In Lincoln county, Keulucky,
E. T. Iteckwith filed suit against the
bui h methods as these Is almost Initios
this morning for her home at Datll, in
Female- Weakneaa- -"
h.vt hid felons, corns, skin eruptions. Rest pile distillery No. 7ti. Anybody an Una a
county of ban Miguel on past due cou
sible.
The Texas decision will go a Socorro county.
ftmjtlt lutikntsa M my lift snd sufftrtd cure on eurtli. L'5 ecu us a box. Cure bottle ot pure whisky, ask (or Kdsa
pons amounting to 1135 and Interest
long way toward shutting off such
Hurry Coddlngton, a
guaranteed. Sold by J. 11. O'Rielly A wood.
day nd night from htidAcht. I fun
thereon.
methods and will make competition Gallup business man, cauiu In from the
llev. luines Jack, of Scotland, filled Uhen Hood's SAnApnlU And tm notu Co.
How to Save liotitor 1111 la.
on
night.
He
here
is
court
lust
west
more easy.
With free competition
the I'resbyterlan pulpit Sunday morn
strong AgAin."
r
Mrs. Ctrtit LsnJon,
have saved umny doctor bills
t'arprla) I'nrpetal Uaipatsl
trusts will be disarmed In great de matters
ing most acceptably to pastor, parish
HArltm, Mo.
Look at our stock, our styles, our since we bevun using ' .'haiuberluin s
gree.
...:y yiJ.iat. tr. uU ionei. 1111,1 meniners or the congrega
NilHiil ( uta.-rl- i
Cough
In our home. Vt's keep
Rheumatlam -- "If!
of variety and above all our prices. Al a bottle open all the time
tion generally.
iiii, w hii b i um
uieiit by Illy s n am
and when
bert taber, Grant building.
Cards have been received In ths city rhtumAtism. I take Huod's SAtSApAriH
MOHTOAUIMU IHtr.f AND VVO'U .
cvc.l Inroiigh tl.o
ably ariaiiul ic. It 11
ever any ot my family or myself be
And it soon cures m .
announcing me marriage of Miss Sa
It is th btsi rtm-td- y
"Does a mortgage on sheep Include linatrils, cle:tns a (in lie,! 10 wii'ila si
Mokl Tea positively cures sick head gin to catch cold we begin to use the
rah Ryan, a former member of the
over which it n.li.n. 'i elf.
I know of for tht trot.ble." H. W. ache. Indigestion and constipation. A Cough lteuiedy, and aa a eault we
the wool?" asked a correspondan?
y
... 1, J Geo. W. Hell household In this city, to
sell tuo U) hi ; r. ,! ..
Hutchinson.
delightful herb drink. Removes all never huve to send away for a doctor
Wry, N. Y.
Press,
the Pacific liurul
Its anmfls reiitx. Tent it m. I . . ..
.0 11 lout, inni James lioyd Ken ley, at Puebla, Mex
eruptions of the skin, producing a per- and Incur a large doctor bill, fur
Neuralgia
on Hoofs Sampa-fCas follows: "A man gave a chattel the treatment.
Ico.
fect complexion, or money refunded, ClianibcrUlu s C'ougU ltemedy never
for ntu'AlgiA And in less ttun ont 35
A natural shamrock branch was re
mortgage on a herd of sheep In Kern
niii:i::I i ..:.:
falls to cure. It Is certainly a medi
els. and 50 cts.
partial celved direct from Ireland Sunday by fonth 1 WAS perfectly cured." Annie M.
'io aecoi. mi. .M
county, the mortgage to cover the Incine of great merit and worth. li. A
to the. um) ot uii.
1,1'. :! l.inU Mrs. James Chrlstal, wife of the loco
i(ii
Luck. Benfer. Pa.
Meaikle, general manhunt and farm
STORAGE Furniture, &c, er,
crease thereof. The murtgager sheared Into the iis-. f. r
.1 1:
livu motive engineer. It came from her
:i.
liedford county, fa. For
may be stored over Uelweg & sals Maltle,
the sheep and the mortgagee claimed lLt, the r. j.r! in. a r j" r j ( i ai.i I u!n: in nephew, Harry Allison, and will be
by all druggists.
wi.,, !i w.il o l.uouti an lJy'c transplanted
liiiuid
form,
rewool.
was
brought
Suit
the
here.
Co.'s store. For terms apply to
for its
J. jul. I Cip im i
I'lini in, lini ng the
ilurvelous values In lace curtains of
The San Miguel county democratlo
covery. But the lower court ruled spraying
Whitney Co., south First stieet.
tul 14 l icenls. lr'iiL'iU or I'T convention
been
to
has
all ths popular weaves and fabrics.
meet
called
in
against the mortgagee. The supreme Insil. The .iui l form ciiiIxhI.cs the lutd-- Las Vegas on Saturday, April 7th.
Slant's I1IU rnr llrr III, II,, nnn Irrllatltif sa4
The
Copper, tin and valvanlxed Iron woilt new and exclusive patterns, at Albert
court, In afflming the Judgment, has leiual imipmivs of Ibe solid pnparaliou.
Kar.aoarllls.
basis of representation has been fixed Soljralliarltti taa with
of every description. Whitney Co,
Faber's, Qraot building.
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Monuments.
Large

A
Supply on Hand and
am Prepared to Furnish Every
thing ia the Marble Line. Also
Iron Fences.
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TO ANY PART OF THE TERRITORY.

SOS

Waet Railroad Avenue).

WluUllGTON

HOUSE

AID

SALOOI.

UBANDK A PARKMTT, Props.
MSTSIL PBALSBS

KINK LODGING U0USK

IfdTAltUJ

SI.

Bornea and Male bought and eiohanged.
Livery, Bale, Peed and Transfer Stable.

Baat Turnouts In th CitT.
Aioreas T. L. TRIMBLE Jt Co,
Alssssuarquc,

New Msaice.

PIONEEli BAKEHY!
finer stsbbt.

1M

Wine, Liquori, Qgars and Tobacco

209 SOUTH FIRST

Second street, between Ballroad and
Copper avenues,

B ALUS S

Wedding

BK08., Pbopuiitobb.

Cakes

a

Specialty

We Desire Patronage, and we

euarantee
ALBOQUERQCg, 1.

1.
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a

107 8. First St., Albaqoerqoe,

Baking.
N M.

I

GALLUP.

Head Weakness
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who
a Judge

Tb kssrt la lbs mmi vtul srtsa el Iks asOs.
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night Mr. Domlngus
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k s (arsniBBaf st
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tblsg Bar wrlaai akal Is ried by Judge liruwn.
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aagias. sas tbal a aaai
Hillslds cemetery.
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We make a itood tailor-mad- e
roll for
are oouslaVrsd Uie best Judgse proclaim $7.00. let lis take your order now. Oar
Bauer to b prin eemplee are read for Inspection,
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ou try It and 0or tailoring to uneieellad. Kverr gar-paJudgment on their Judgment.
to order, aod op to
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dutettTl. Oargoods oomprliM all Wis
118 west Railroad Are.
latent etylM, and Orient materials. Wo
dress the mosl fastidious; oar prtoM do
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vrrumimiti
To itet real Tains for tour money ! at AutNtl. 8lu aoatU rteoond street,
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every
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of horse and cal
ls thieves are reported In ths !6unl
Dewey.
of
south
mountains
Meaara. John and A C. Mwarta will
open Uteir buainvaa at ones. It is to bs
known as the Uem Urucery.
Arrangements are being mads by
eastern capilaliats to develop tbe lm
meiise oil llelda nortbweat of here.
Mis. Conn has been too sick again
to attend to her work In ths School
room, snd irs. Itlchards das subsu
med for her.
W. 11. liahn, of the firm of llahn 4k
Kasetuan, coal dealers In Albuquerque,
as out to transact business with tbs
Luton Coal company.
Messrs. J. II. bels and John Clegtiorn
have bought out Cam Buplee'S trading
tore and angora goat herd located
bout nve miles northeast of iYVingais
tatlon.
J. J. Keegan, wife and children of
(J lobe, Arisona, who havs many friends
in the Coal city, their former home for
several years, will return on a visit
bout April 1st.
Messrs. Qallpln snd Ueorge Shields,
former
Uallupltes, havs re
turned. Uallup is a pretty good place
fter all.
E. V. Kenney, Lir. ltoberts snd Mr,
Hebber, who made a trip to Mariano's
lake last week, had a pleasant time,
but did not And much wild fowl.
Henry Jordan hss been con lined to
his room for several dsys psst with a
light attack of grip and pneumonia.
Dr. Mary Harper left on Sunday for
the Han Junn. rthe has accepted a pO'
Itlon as the physician at the Metho
diet F.iilaoonal mission conducted by
the Misses Klderby on ths Nsvsjo re
servatlon. Her many friends wish her
suoress In her new field.
Mre. P. O. Hipley died on Monday
evening last at her home after a sick
neas of only two days. Phe wss In I
delicate condition and her sickness resulted on one of thnee cstastrophles, so
perilous to maternity, which In spite ut
the skill or her physlclana, led to a
fatal termination. The interment was
made on Tuesday afternoon at 4 o'clock
from the Congregational church, the
service being conducted by the Kev. P,
A. Plmpkln.
The 1'ythlan Fraternity
of which Mr. Hipley Is a member, at
tended In a body, the pall bearers be
ing Messrs. Malon-Hharp, Htone,
Kuchenbecker, HchaHl snd Schulti
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the question we ask above applies to you. We are interested
everv oiir of our shoes that are in service. Our interest never
ceases while the shoes live. We want to know just how the shoes
we sell wear. If any make we handle is not up to the mark we are
iust as eatrer to know it as anyone could be, and if you do not tell
,i hnw th shoes wear, we can never know whether our shoe
makers are living up to their contracts or not.
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A. J. MALOY,

Our Spring Waists

Staple

DEALER IN

Grant Building

Have arrived and are beauties. Of course we need
not comment long on this, for our Waists have rightfully earned this reputation.

Perhins vou are one of the very larye number of persons who
bought shoe at this store within the last few months. If you ate,

Jill

Silk Waists!

FOR THE I EN TEN SEASON
we have a delicious and appetizing
stock of salted, dried and smoktd
fish that are selected from the
choicest in the market. Our salted
mackerel are Ai fat, white and
appetizing, as well as 'our canned
fish. Our smoked halibut and bloat
ers are toothsome.'and our fine cod
linri'nnrl Holland htrrinff is the best.
We' have also sea foods of all kinds
in cans, of the freshest acd choicest
to be secured.
'J
Ns. 118 and 120
SOUTH SECOND STREET.

JJ

AGENT FOR

New 'l'hoiie ff!43.

tSTMall Orders Solicited.

BELL'S
SPRINGS
HOUSE
OHEAMEUY
CANNED
BUTTER.
GOODS!

CLUB

This year's creations surpass their predecessors,
that their styles are more unique, their trimmings
more elaborate.

They are designed after the models of the leading

THE FAMOUS.

NONK TO KQCAL.

Parisienne and Vienneese modistes, and are readily
the most gorgeous conceptions of thic and elegant
garments.
Their pricei are within the means of all, ranging
from $5.00 for a swel1 and nobby Waists, to $20.00
for beautiful Street and Evening Waists.

118 Railroad Ave., Albuquerque, N. M.

E. J. POST & CO.,
:

kSUAlUllUU.1

Rosenwald Bros

Wi

If

ST CARPETS.

Mechanics' Tools a Specialty.
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Groceries.
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Large line of Spades, Shovels,
Hoes and Rakes, Eureka Cottoa
Covered Girden Hose, Granite
Brand Rubber Garden Hose.

GOODS.

T1ERS, DRAPERY AND UPHOLSTERY

PI
an at Tra flamlaii
i. itiuvv
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i

LARGEST STOCK IN NEW MEXICO.
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